Product Brief

MIL-51 Portable HF, VHF & UHF Antenna Mast Kit
Quick Deployment Lightweight Tower System - 5 Metre
One man carry, weighs less than 6 Kg

#BU01471

The Bushcomm MIL-51 Portable tower Kit is a premium
quality rugged, yet lightweight, man transportable system
for use as a field deployable temporary HF, VHF, & UHF
antenna mast.
Designed for Tactical & Emergency services
applications, the MIL-51 kit comes complete
with all necessary tools for installation,
making it a quick and easy solution for your
short term, portable antenna & aerial tower
needs.
The 25mm diameter high grade aluminium mast
sections are powdercoated to ensure longivity,
even in harsh environmental conditions.

Packed rollout satchel weighs only 6Kg. Dimensions:
80cm in length & 20cm in diameter. (Approx)

Ground Mount components shown - Mallet, guy ropes,
tie down pegs & centre mast stake

A Carabina is fitted atop the mast to allow fast
deployment of wire dipole antennas such as the
Bushcomm MIL-2 or MIL-3, but lightweight
vertical VHF or UHF antennas can also
mounted with an optional adapter
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Contents Overview








Carry bag, NATO Green, with snap closures.
5m (8 piece) x 25mm dia aluminium mast,
powder coated Nato green
Spike for locating mast base
3 x Tent pegs
Club hammer for use with mast spike and
tent pegs
3 x 7m guy sets (winder/tensioner, VB cord, Velcro strap, snap hook)
15m coax with UHF-UHF connectors and captive UHF-BNC adaptor

SPECIFICATION
MECHANICAL
Material
Notes

Weight

25mm round aluminium tube, powder coated Nato Green. Other
colours available on request
5 metre high mast made of 8 sections, held together with elasticated
shock cord.
Guy plate sits at approx 4500mm to attach guy ropes to.
Guy ropes include winder/tensioner for quick rewinding, Velcro strap
for secure storage and snag free snap hook for easy attachment and
release
Mast has a snap hook at the top for attaching the antenna and has
velcro loops for fastening the coax transmission cable.
5.9kg
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